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From the publisher...

That’s it… Lunch boxes down, people! Yes, parents, it’s finally time to
step away from the daily grind of school runs, homework, washing
uniforms and more. We are done for another year. I am not sure who’s
more excited - the kids, or me? Hello summer holidays!
Sure, our intentions are always positive as the school holidays start.
Throughout the working year, I’ve missed the kids, the freedom to
sleep in, to explore on random day trips and basically just let the days
organically roll on. But, then I’ll hear the words “I’M BORED!”, they’ll
start fighting with their siblings, the budget will blow out and, well,
you know how the holidays go from there. Whether you juggle the
kids and work this summer or you’re in holiday mode yourself and
enjoying wine time by 3pm - you will find a whole bunch of boredombusting fun, cover to cover, in this special ‘Summer holidays’ edition
of haven magazine. Read on for family-friendly events, tips on upping
your beach game, day trips, the best swimming holes and more. Now
more than ever it’s important to make sure you’re getting our weekly
what’s on emailed to your inbox for a fresh dose of ideas each week of
the holidays!
My family is camping this summer. It’s turned into a family tradition.
The kids would take a daggy caravan park on the Coffs Coast over
island life in Fiji (seriously, I begged them to forgo camping for the
islands of Fiji this year - but no one was interested!). I love that they
like the simple things and messy hair (don’t care!) while we soak
up the surf, sun and sangria (oh yes!) beachside, for a little rest and
relaxation.

Connect with us…
Haven Hub

No part of this work may be reproduced or
copied in any form or by any means without
the written consent of the publisher.
Content in haven for Families is for general
information only and is not intended to be
a substitute for professional advice. The
publisher, contributors and related parties
are not engaged in providing legal, financial
or professional advice or services. Views
expressed by the contributors are those of
the author and do not necessarily reflect the
views of haven for Families or the publisher.
The publisher, contributors, editors and
related parties are not responsible in any
way for the actions or results taken by any
person, organisation or any party on basis of
reading information, stories or contributions
in this publication, website or related
product.

Millie AND HER BAND, IVEY,
rocking the arias

I also love this time of year for reflection and goal setting, so as we
approach a new calendar year, you’ll find a few of our tips on this
topic too. I may still be working on some of my goals for 2018 but I’ll
write them down again in my fresh notebook and calendar, and hope
that the year ahead brings health, happiness and a whole bunch of
money my way - ha!
Happy holidays!

www.motivatedmums.com.au

Emma & Keeley @ THE opening
of The RubY apartments

Keeley

editor@havenmagazine.com.au
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ANny, EMMA & KEELEY @
DEStINATION GC AWARDS

FOR A WEEKLY DOSE OF HAVEN
STRAIGHT TO YOUR INBOX INCLUDING
A WEEKLY WHAT'S ON!

www.havenmagazine.com.au
@havenhub
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Have you checked out our
sister title, scout magazine?
www.scoutmagazine.com.au
@havenhub
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FITNESS INSP

BOOK A VISIT TO
YOUR LIBRARY
THESE HOLIDAYS

The library is one of those places that
just doesn’t lose its magic – children
these days still love a visit to their
local library as much as they did
decades ago. And with the summer
holidays now here, you’ve got the
perfect patch of downtime to explore
your local library.
In 2017, Gold Coast parents and children
made more than 86,000 visits to Gold
Coast City Libraries’ early literacy programs Storytime, Toddler Time and Baby Rhyme Time.
Council spokesperson Hermann Vorster says these programs were designed to create
opportunities for children aged up to five years to build strong foundations for language
and learning skills. “With research showing that up to 90 per cent of a child’s brain
development happens in the first five years, the popularity of Storytime, Toddler Time and
Baby Rhyme Time reflects the importance of introducing literacy and language skills to
children from birth,” says Hermann. Check out the council’s website to find out when the
next early literacy program session will be hitting a library near you.
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With 8.9+ million followers
and friends in high places
(we’re talking Kardashianlevel), this is one fit Gold
Coaster and mother of two
whose Instagram feed will
inspire you to do a few extra
squats at the gym.

Emily is proving the Skye’s the
limit when it comes to how
many Insta followers she can
attract to her feed when it’s
filled with such great fitness
and family inspo (just for
the record, that’s 2.4 million
and counting!). Her workout
app has given 14 million
women worldwide the burst
of confidence they’ve been
seeking.
@hannahpolites
“Mama. Midwife. Fitness
junkie” is how this newly
married fitness influencer and
mum describes herself. All we
know is that if working out
gets you a bikini body like that
– sign us up!

PACK YOUR PET PALS

• More than one in three Aussies will leave
their pet at home if they can’t find pet-friendly
accommodation
• 67 per cent say the most important factor
when planning to take their pet on holiday is
pet-friendly accommodation followed by petfriendly parks/beaches nearby (19 per cent)
and a vet in the vicinity (8 per cent)
• It’s not just dogs that are having all the fun.
One in eight bring their cat with them on
holidays.

@tammyhembrow

@emilyskyefitness

www.cityofgoldcoast.com.au/storytime

Stayz has recently released research on
Aussies and our habits around holidaying with
pets. Did you know, 71 per cent of us pet owners
will take our beloved pet/s on holidays with
us. And we’re not just bringing dogs and cats
with us - fish, ferrets, guinea pigs, rats, snails,
birds and reptiles come on holidays with us too!
Further responses from the research revealed:

Hello 2019 - you shiny,
wonderful, new thing, you.
If you’re looking for some
fitness inspiration to help
you kick your New Year
fitness goals, look no
further than these three
local Instagram accounts…

See-Ya Suitcase

We love!

The See-Ya suitcase can be wheeled to and
from airport gates, stations or around the
garden by small folk. Not just for travel,
the See-Ya is the perfect place to store
treasures and toys, and nothing looks
sweeter than one of these trunks in a
bedroom or playroom. RRP $99
www.olliella.com.au
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THE GOLD COAST IS BRIMMING WITH GREAT PLACES
TO HANG WITH YOUR FAMILY THESE SUMMER
HOLIDAYS. TRY ON THESE DAY-TRIP IDEAS FOR SIZE,
BROUGHT TO YOU BY GOLD COAST RESIDENTS WITH
ALL THE BEST LOCAL INTEL…
DAVID BROOK, THE RUBY
APARTMENTS CEO:
“The Beachfront, the Broadwater,
South Straddie. Isn’t that why we
live here to enjoy amazing clean sea
water, fresh air, sunny skies and long
summer nights?”
JUSTINE KELLY, PODCAST
PRODUCER @ ABC RADIO:
“Echo Beach, which is the beach on
the northern side of Tallebudgerra
Creek. It’s stunning and never as
packed as Burleigh Beach. Walk over
the Headland and throw yourself
into the clear waters. So good on
a hot day and the calm water is
perfect for kids.”

MATT BEVILACQUA, IRONMAN:
“Burleigh Hill on Sunday afternoon is
so relaxing and has a vibe for all ages.”
KATIE LOVEDAY, HOTA BRAND
MANAGER: “We love heading to the
mountains and doing a trek up the
Cougals or the Cream Track and
ending with a swim at Tallebudgera
Creek on the way home.”
BRIELLE COOPER, IRONWOMAN:
“Take your pick at any one of the
timber decks along Hedges Avenue.
‘The Dudley Deck’ is my family’s go
to. You can’t go past a nice drink and
a game of beach cricket as the sun
sets.”

We reviewed…

MINDFULLY
Mindfully is an awesome little mindfulness podcast by the ABC, made in
conjunction with the not-for-profit Smiling Mind organisation and Brett
Kirk (ex-Sydney Swan captain and now coach AND father of five!). Targeting
busy families and parents (particularly mums), the Mindfully crew has just
released a new series, Mindfulness at Home, which is literally about how
frazzled parents can practice mindfulness techniques at home to make
life calmer and happier. Coming in January is another series, Mindfulness
at School, about how kids can use mindfulness to get more out of their
school days. ABC’s executive producer of podcasts Justine Kelly (a Gold
Coast local and mum herself) explains Mindfully as “not about rubbing
crystals and sitting in the lotus position meditating - it’s for people who
want to know what they can do to get a calmer brain, and therefore a
calmer home and life”. Each series includes an explainer episode, followed
by four targeted (and short) meditations. Sign us up!
www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/mindfully

N E W S H O W • N E W S TA D I U M !

OPENS NEW YEAR’S DAY

Buy Online & Save! – CurrumbinSanctuary.com.au

BROADBEACH

$ 50 O N US

CALL TONI&GUY BROADBEACH TO BOOK

07 5539 9444
T&C’s apply - min services spend $200

@havenhub
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YO UR SUMMER ST YLE
SUMMER FASHION HAS ARRIVED

Escape to The Oasis and discover the latest summer fashion for the whole family.
Whether it’s for after school, a lazy weekend at home or an afternoon barbeque with family
and friends, you’re spoilt for choice. Our Level 1 fashion shops have outfits and accessories
for the young and the young at heart. Have fun with the kids at Cotton On Kids or for a
romantic dinner, treat yourself to a new dress from one of our unique boutiques.
NEW-LOOK WOOLWORTHS

Woolworths now has an extended range of products and services including artisan bread
baked in-house and an in-store butcher to help select, cut, mince and season your meat.
Mon to Fri 6am – 10pm | Sat 7am – 10pm | Sun 7am – 9pm

6
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There’s no better place to be this summer
than cooling off by the water. Whether it’s
down by the creek or at a fun park, we’ve
covered off some of our fave South-East
Queensland places to dip your toes into
these holidays.

Gold Coast Wake Park
The brainchild of three-times
world wakeboard champion Daniel
Watkins, Gold Coast Wake Park
offers visitors the opportunity
to learn the art of wakeboarding
in an affordable, safe and fun
environment. Pros and rookies
alike can enjoy a good time on the
lake, with something for the whole
family on offer – including a fullylicensed bar and restaurant for the
supervising parents. Win, win.

holidays

GC Aqua Park

If it’s scenery and serenity you’re
after, Tallebudgera Creek certainly
fits the bill. Protected by the Burleigh
Heads National Park on one side and
Palm Beach on the other, this pocket
of paradise offers everything from
bushwalking to fishing, and even
surfing just a few minutes’ walk away.
Turn your visit into a staycation by
pitching a tent at the popular adjacent
campground.

Currumbin Lagoon
Something of a local secret, this slice of
paradise is hidden from view but offers
everything you need for the perfect day
out. With the Palm Beach Parklands – and
their famous Pirate Park – as well as Dune
Café just a short walk up from the beach,
you’ll be happy to spend the whole day
here, floating in the water or getting some
sun on the shore.

Broadwater Parklands Rockpools

South Bank

When it comes to free water fun, you can’t go past the
‘rockpools’ at the Broadwater Parklands. The exciting sculptural
water playground is perfect for kids big and small and is dotted
with marine-themed equipment ensuring your visit there will
last hours. Splash in the water fountains or relax in the tidal
rockpools – the world is your oyster.

Arguably the most popular Brisbane CBD
icon for tourists, Streets Beach at South
Bank is the perfect way for city slickers to
enjoy a day at the beach without trekking
to the coastline. Relax in the calm water
of the main beach area or explore the
many streams and lagoons throughout
the precinct.

Springbrook National Park
Boasting a plethora of watering holes – as well as
various bushwalks for nature lovers – Springbrook
National Park might require a bit of adventuring to
get to but, boy, is it worth it. The Purling Brook Falls
circuit offers not one, but two rockpools to reward
you for your hiking efforts.

Tallebudgera Creek

Slip, slide, dive and jump at the Gold
Coast’s first inflatable aqua park.
With dozens of obstacles ranging in
size and difficulty, you’ll find that the
hour-long session flies by – and you’ll
want to head right back in for more!
Whether you race your friends or take
your time through the Gladiator-style
obstacle course, prepare to get wet.

Whitewater World
Can’t decide between a theme park and a water
park? With Whitewater World and Dreamworld,
you don’t have to choose! Enjoy all that
Dreamworld has to offer – roar with the tigers
and scream on the rides – then duck over to
Whitewater World to wash off the adrenaline.
Or, get it pumping again on the gravity-defying
waterslides.

Chermside Water Park

Redcliffe Inflatable

Previously known as Splash Chermside,
Chermside Water Park is Brisbane’s
ultimate destination for anyone
wanting to get wet and wild. Take your
chances on the Jungle Adventure, slide
through the belly of the beast on The
Serpent, grab a partner for the Flume of
Doom, or enjoy one of the many other
attractions at this northside institution.

Brisbane wasn’t about to let the
Gold Coast have all of the inflatable
water fun, was it? The newest water
attraction to grace the Queensland
capital promises just as much – if not
more – slipping, sliding and diving than
its southern counterpart, making it
the perfect place for Brisbane kids and
parents to spend the summer holidays.

@havenhub
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NOW OPEN ON THE
GOLD COAST

Introducing Luxury Holiday Apartments
With a Gold Coast Family holiday staying at the Brand New
4.5 star Ruby Apartments,
The Ruby Apartments, the first tower of The Ruby Collection, offers stylish yet spaciously designed one,
two and three-bedroom apartments, villas and sky suites catering perfectly for families, couples or even
single travellers. Awaiting outside your room is a swimming pool, children’s splash zone and waterpark,
kids club, daily activities program and more to keep the younger ones entertained as well as a
selection of dining and entertainment options for the adults which offers all guests
a place to relax and unwind without ever having to leave.

NOW OPEN!

www.therubycollection.com.au @therubycollectiongc
reservations@therubycollection.com.au
8
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Family owned with female dentist and oral health therapist/oral myologist

NEW DENTAL SERVICE GOES
BEYOND YOUR TEETH
Going to the dentist shouldn’t be just
about brushing or cavity protection.

School’s out! Roll into the summer holidays
in style with an epic assortment of fun
activities and events at Epic Skate.

All holidays long

If your child is still sucking their thumb,
using a dummy or has developmental
deficiencies we have dedicated
pre-orthodontic treatment options
and programs for early intervention to
help them achieve the best growth of
their jaws and faces.

Contact our friendly staff for
detailed information.

CERTIFIED
THUMB SUCKING
CESSATION PROGRAM
& DEDICATED
CHILDREN’S
TREATMENT AREA

BOOK NOW

268 Ferry Rd, Southport

Skating mad, or just looking for something fun to do? Come on in for a day of
skating with games and prizes to be won! From December 17 to January 25,
Epic Skate is open from 10.30am ‘til 4.30pm, Monday to Friday (Note: These
are NSW Daylight Savings times). Don’t forget they also have night discos and
weekend sessions are still running throughout the holidays.

5532 4168
www.gcdentalcentre.com.au

Learn from the best
Are you or your child a bit wobbly on their wheels? You can book a Learn to
Skate session for just $16, which includes skate hire and a two-hour skate
session after the lesson. Or, join the Learn to Skate Club for just $15 (one-time
payment) and get a Skills Record Booklet, a Certificate and a free two-hour
skate pass every time you complete one of the three-star levels! By level three,
you’ll be bunny hopping and ‘heel toe spinning’ all over the rink.

Party people
If you’re planning a party these holidays and want to take it to the next level,
you’ve got to go Epic. Along with the skating and rollerblading fun that is
part and parcel with a day at Epic Skate, your kids and their party guests will
also receive lolly bags, a helium balloon, and a FREE Epic Skate pass! Choose
between a range of packages and catering options to customise your perfect
party, and add on some party extras – like an ice cream cake, Learn to Skate
session or a tea or coffee for parents – to make the day your own. Plus, your
birthday girl or boy will get their own announcement and skating song while
they’re on the rink.
But who says skate parties are just for kids? You can book out the entire Epic
Skate Rink for functions with 50 people or more, so whether it’s a 40th, 50th,
end of year celebration, extra-curricular breakup party – anything! – Epic Skate
is the perfect place.

Wheelin’ deal
Looking for the perfect present for your skate-obsessed kids? From now until
December 24, you can score a free five visit pass when you purchase any roller
skates or rollerblades and two accessories!
www.epicskate.com.au

Schooslhow
Holiday day
ThursJan
17th on
12 No

@havenhub
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For working parents, the school holidays can be a mega juggle.
Here are some popular local day camps that might help keep your
kids entertained for longer than one movie or game!

For the outdoors types
Out in the bayside Redlands area, south-east
of Brisbane, PGL Kindilan occupies a beautiful
220-acre bushland site. Popular for school camps,
PGL Kindilan also offers day camps over the
school holidays. Activities popular among kids
at Kindilan include abseiling, archery, bush craft,
bushwalking, canoeing/kayaking, orienteering and
loads more. Day camps run from December 17-21
and January 10-25 from 9am-4.15pm. It's suited to
those holiday makers aged 7-14 years.
www.pgladventurecamps.com.au/kindilan

For the horsey kids
Day camp participants enjoy the whole horse
experience here at Gold Coast Equestrian Centre everything from taking care of a horse and how to
properly tack a horse to all the security and safety
associated with being with these magnificent animals.
Day campers will also learn theory about horses that
they will remember forever. And, of course, there is
riding, pony games and (weather permitting) a swim
in the river with your favourite pony. Attendees can
choose half-day, full-day or 2.5 days for the ultimate
school holiday adventure! Next dates are December
18-20 and 27-28 as well as January 9-11 and 22-24.
www.goldcoastequestrian.com.au

For the animal lovers
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary’s brand new school
holiday program puts participants right in the
heart of the action. Attendees participate in
activities exclusive to the Wild Adventures school
holiday program including enrichment feeding,
behind-the-scenes access and up-close and
personal animal encounters. With five different
action-packed theme days (Animal Trainer for a
Day, Paws and Claws, Keeper for a Day, Slimy and
Scaly, and Vet for a Day) there is even more to
see and explore. Two age groups per day allow for
tailored and specific content to ensure everyone
has an enjoyable day. BYO morning tea and lunch.
Each themed day starts at 8.30am and finishes at
3.30pm.
www.currumbinsanctuary.com.au
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For the sports lovers
Through Rise Yeronga Holiday Sports Camp, children
will have the opportunity to experience tennis,
netball, soccer, cricket, sprinting, ball games and
jump rope/agilities. They’ll experience individual/
teamwork/group play, competition, tracking, striking,
throwing and catching. Improve their fitness through
the development of coordination, speed, agility,
strength and conditioning. BYO dry change of
clothes, water bottle, hat, sunscreen, active shoes
and substantial snacks/morning tea. Perfect for
those in Prep to Year 6. Next day camps run from
December 17-20, 8am-noon. Rise Holiday Sports
Camps are also held at Southport and Ascot.
www.rise.com.au/holiday-sports-camp

holidays
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Up yo u r
b e a ch g a m e

Limited
spaces
3

The beach is no place for boring. Spend your
summer days on the sand in style with these
game-changing beach essentials.

4

5

a
Book ay
d
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Springfield
Central Premium
Childcare Centre
6 Specialist Lane
Springfield Central
(07) 3144 1643

6
7

Centres also in Burleigh, Wooloowin,
Hamilton, Pimpama and Murwillumbah
Centre benefits included with your daily fee:
Healthy, nutritious meals
Secure electronic sign in and sign out system
Access to Storypark – your child’s online learning portfolio
Purpose built natural environments for exploration and play
Care Supplies (nappies, wipes & sunscreen)
Hat and bag on enrolment

8

Kindergarten Program
Holistic perspective of learning and play

9
1. Vienna Woods deck chair in Belvedere (available in various patterns),
$199, www.viennawoods.com.au 2. SunnyLife inflatable floating game,
$39.95, www.gyrofish.com.au 3. Fenton & Fenton Basil Bangs beach
umbrella in Daydream, $259, www.fentonandfenton.com.au 4. Komodo
pop-up beach shade, $59, www.kogan.com 5. Zanui round beach towel in
Calypso, $48.95, www.zanui.com.au 6. SunnyLife portable ice cream beach
fan, $19.99, www.yellowoctopus.com.au 7. SunnyLife Beach Sounds portable
speakers, $59.99, www.yellowoctopus.com.au 8. LiFE! Striped beach mat,
$34.95, www.lifeliveitup.com.au 9. Habitat101 seagrass beach basket,
$49.95, www.habitat101.com.au

petitjourney.com.au
@havenhub
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New year, NEW YOU

1

3

Here are our summer reading
highlights to help you prepare for
and create a better life in 2019.

2

1. 101 Things To Do When You Can’t Get to Sleep by D. Sandman
(Synopsis: Tips for ideal sleep conditions, advice for clearing your
head and fun activities), $12.99.

5

2. Bare Minimum Parenting by J. Breakwell (Synopsis:
Overachieving parents want you to believe the harder you work,
the better your children will turn out. That lie ends now), $19.99.

4

3. The Mother of all Jobs by Christine Armstrong (Synopsis:
Bringing together the wisdom of women who opened up about
everything for happy professional families), $29.99.
4. The French art of not giving a f*ck by F. Midal (Synopsis: The
bestselling Parisian guide on how to give yourself a break and
find true happiness), $16.99.

6

5. Not Working by J. Cohen (Synopsis: Explore the paradoxical
pleasures of inactivity and how it can be a necessary and creative
condition for a life worth living), $32.99.
6. The Natural Home by W. Nissen (Synopsis: Advice on how to
garden, create healthy food, make natural cleaning and beauty
products and raise your baby chemical-free), $34.99.

8
7

7. The Little Book of Yes by Goldstein, Martin & Cialdini (Synopsis:
timeless principles and practical lessons for tackling everyday
challenges), $12.99.

11
10

9

8. A Girls’ Guide to Kicking Goals by Smith & Henshaw (Synopsis:
A guide to healthy living, body confidence in young women and
making social media a positive space), $24.99.
9. The End of Procrastination by P. Ludwig (Synopsis: Discover
why you procrastinate and learn how to defeat this powerful foe
to live life to its full potential), $19.99.
10. The Parenting Project by Alamar & Schlichting (Synopsis:
Build extraordinary relationships with your kids through daily
conversation), $29.99.
11. Stand up, Stand out! by K. Woodward (Synopsis: Real-life
stories of 25 rebel heroes who stood up for what they believed
in), $19.99.

New Movies
SpiderMan:
Into the Spider-Verse
IN CINEMAS DECEMBER 13
Phil Lord and Chris Miller, the creative
minds behind The Lego Movie and 21
Jump Street, bring their unique talents
to a fresh vision of a different SpiderMan Universe, with a groundbreaking
visual style that’s the first of its
kind. Spider-Man: Into The SpiderVerse introduces Brooklyn teen Miles
Morales, and the limitless possibilities
of the Spider-Verse, where more than
one can wear the mask.
12
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Storm Boy

IN CINEMAS JANUARY 17

‘Storm Boy’ has grown up to be Michael Kingley, a successful
retired businessman and grandfather. When Kingley starts
to see images from his past that he can’t explain, he is
forced to remember his long-forgotten childhood, growing
up on an isolated coastline with his father. He recounts to
his grandaughter the story of how, as a boy, he rescued and
raised an extraordinary orphaned pelican, Mr Percival. Their
remarkable adventures and very special bond has a profound
effect on all their lives. Based on the beloved book, Storm Boy
is a timeless story of an unusual and unconditional friendship.
The movie is a beautiful and contemporary retelling of Colin
Thiele’s classic Australian tale. Cast includes Geoffrey Rush, Jai
Courtney, Trevor Jamieson, Morgana Davies and introducing
Finn Little as ‘Storm Boy’.

haven has movie passes to giveaway for these new summer movies - head over to our social pages to win!

holidays
DESIGN SCHOOL

WHEN // January 14 – 27
TIMES // 10am-11am, 12pm-1pm &
2pm-3pm daily
Choose your canvas, grip tape or a
tote bag as international artists teach
you some creative tricks to make your
design the envy of your friends.

Get your skate on!
Let’s roll, parents, and inject
some fun into the school
holidays with a rad skate sesh at
Pacific Fair shopping centre.

Pacific Fair is again turning the car park into a skate
park so that kids ages 5+ years can learn all of the
tips on how to get started, or perfect some tricks (for
those more experienced). For the more creative kids,
they can get also crafty at our design school.
Remember, if the kids are happy, we can fit in a bit
more shopping, right?! #winning

SKATE FEST 2019
WHEN // January 14 – 27
WHERE // Blue car park, located above Target
WHAT // Skate Fest 2019 offers kids aged 5+ a few
cool tips to getting started with skateboarding these
school holidays. All workshops are FREE!
Bookings essential for all activities and spaces are
limited. Bookings will open on Monday, January 7 at
www.pacificfair.com.au

SKATE SKOOL

WHEN // January 14 – 27
TIMES // 10am-11am, 12pm-1pm,
2pm-3pm and 4pm-5pm daily
The team will teach everyone from
beginners to experienced board riders
all the tricks you need to know to have
you skating confidently on your own. All
skateboards and helmets will be provided
for the duration of the sessions.

OPEN SKATE JAM

WHEN // January 16, 18, 23 and 25
TIMES // 6pm-9pm
The ramps are opening for over 15’s only.
Join in and skate the night away as you learn
from some of the best! Plus, there will be free
giveaways and DJs on the decks!

@havenhub
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it'scon!
CHRISTMAS IN BRISBANE

UNTIL 23 DEC

The City, South Bank & Roma Street Parkland
A sparkling program of free events will bring festive cheer to
Brisbane this Christmas with a cavalcade of free, festive fun in
our gorgeously warm outdoors. Christmas in Brisbane events are
suitable for all ages and entry is free! Get in on the hashtag fun and
share your event experience using #MerryBrismas!
www.christmasinbrisbane.com.au

31 DEC NEW YEAR’S EVE FIREWORKS
GOLD COAST 8pm & midnight
Surfers Paradise Beach, Surfers Paradise
Check out the council website for your local
listing and up-to-date locations.
www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au

BRISBANE 8.30pm & midnight
Clem Jones Promenade, South Bank Parklands
The best fireworks vantage points are Mt
Coot-tha, Highgate Hill, Holy Trinity Church
Woolloongabba, Vulture Street, Latrobe Terrace,
Paddington, Portside Wharf and Coorparoo.
www.brisbane.qld.gov.au

31 DEC
NYE FAMILY FESTIVAL &
RESOLUTION RUN
RACV Royal Pines Resort, Benowa
The inaugural RACV Royal Pines Resolution
Run will wind its way around the majestic Royal
Pines Golf Course, with competitors able to
choose between 4km, 8.5km and 12km options.
In addition to these, two junior races will also be
offered over 500m and 1km distances – so the
whole family can get involved. There’s even a few
relay options including a family relay with a prize
for the fastest family. It’s New Year’s Eve - so get
crazy and dress-up for your chance to win prizes
for the best fancy dress and even some random
spot prizes on the night! Entry includes a postrace dinner as well so you can relax, enjoy live
music or a family movie on the big screen and
then take in a fireworks display at the familyfriendly time of 7.30pm. There’ll be giant games,
jumping castles and face painting for the kids
and, of course, a bar so parents can ‘rehydrate’
and celebrate the last day of 2018 in style.
www.racvroyalpinesresolutionrun.com.au

14
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KIDS TAKE OVER

16 - 18 JAN

HOTA, Surfers Paradise
A music mini fest where kids create, get loud
and make their mark during the January school
holidays. From the street to the beats - learn
some air guitar, bust out some dance moves,
work the decks and watch the 360 Allstars as
they take urban circus to another level. It’s all
happening at HOTA.
www.hota.com.au/kids-take-over

SAND SAFARI ARTS FESTIVAL
Surfers Paradise
See Surfers Paradise transform into a captivating
beachside exhibition of life-sized sand sculptures,
giant tentacles, a sculptural sand crab migration,
mermaids, artists and so much more. With arts,
literature and education, along with the event
highlight - the annual Australian Sand Sculpting
Championships - Sand Safari offers a wonderful
place of discovery where families and friends can
connect, capture and share memories.
www.surfersparadise.com.au

8 - 24 FEB

December
c
NOW - 6 JAN

12 DAYS OF A GOLD COAST
CHRISTMAS TRAIL
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre,
Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au
DR SEUSS’S THE CAT IN THE HAT
Brisbane Arts Theatre, Petrie Terrace
www.artstheatre.com.au

NOW - 28 JAN
MONKEYS! A PRIMATE STORY
9.30am - 5pm
Queensland Museum, South Bank
www.qm.qld.gov.au

NOW - 23 FEB
MOVIES UNDER THE STARS 7pm
Various locations, Gold Coast
www.cityofgoldcoast.com.au

NOW - 31 MAR
MOONLIGHT CINEMA BRISBANE
Roma Street Parkland, Brisbane City
www.moonlight.com.au/brisbane
APT9 KIDS
Children’s Art Centre, GOMA
www.qagoma.qld.gov.au

1 - 22 DEC
BRICKMAN AWESOME
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre,
South Bank
bit.ly/BRICKAwesome

7 - 19 DEC
THE ENCHANTED GARDEN 6.30pm - 10pm
Roma Street Parkland, Brisbane City
www.christmasinbrisbane.com.au

7 - 24 DEC
THE GOLD LOTTO CITY HALL LIGHTS
7.30pm - 12pm
King George Square, Brisbane City
www.christmasinbrisbane.com.au
THE BIG WEDGIE 9am - 5.30pm
Broadwater Parklands, Southport
www.thebigwedgie.com.au

8 DEC - 17 FEB
LET THERE BE ROCK! EXHIBITION & EVENTS
HOTA, Surfers Paradise
www.hota.com.au

9 - 23 DEC
MOVIE WORLD // WHITE CHRISTMAS
Movie World, Oxenford
www.whitechristmas.com.au

12 - 21 DEC
STREET SCIENCE // SUMMER OF SCIENCE
Mt Gravatt & Wooloowin, Brisbane
www.streetscience.com.au

13 - 16 DEC
THE VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR SHOW
10am & 12pm
Gardens Theatre, Brisbane City
www.gardenstheatre.qut.edu.au

14 - 16 DEC

Coming
soon at HOTA

THE LISTIES RUIN XMAS
11am & 2pm
HOTA, Surfers Paradise
www.hota.com.au

14 - 23 DEC
CAROLS BY TWILIGHT
6pm - 8pm
River Quay Green, South Bank
www.christmasinbrisbane.com.au

14 - 23 DEC
CHRISTMAS PARADE PRESENTED BY
DAVID JONES
7pm - 7.30pm
Queen Street Mall to King George Square,
Brisbane City
www.christmasinbrisbane.com.au

14 - 23 DEC
CHRISTMAS CINEMA
8.15pm
River Quay Green, South Bank
www.christmasinbrisbane.com.au

Wed 16–Fri 18 Jan

Major Partner

KIDS TAKE OVER
A music mini-fest where kids create, get loud and make
their mark during the school holidays.

15 DEC - 28 JAN
SUMMER DAYS AT THE MUSEUM
9.30am - 4pm
The Workshops Rail Museum, Ipswich
www.theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au

17 - 21 DEC
A SANCTUARY COVE CHRISTMAS
The Marine Village, Sanctuary Cove
www.sanctuarycove.com

17 - 21 DEC
KIDS CHRISTMAS COOKING
Australia Fair, Southport
www.australiafair.com.au

20 - 23 DEC
CHRISTMAS FIREWORKS
8pm
Clem Jones Promenade, South Bank
www.christmasinbrisbane.com.au

Wed 16–Sat 19 Jan

360 ALLSTARS
ONYX PRODUCTIONS

BMX, basketball, breakdancing, acrobatics and live music, all together
in a supercharged urban circus performance.

Workshop

7 DEC - 28 JAN

CHRISTMAS IN SURFERS PARADISE
Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com

Circus

NOW - 28 APR

13 - 24 DEC

Kids

NOW - 25 JAN

events

27 DEC - 1 JAN
NEW YEAR’S CARNIVAL
3pm - 9pm
Surfers Paradise Foreshore,
Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com

31 DEC
NYE FAMILY, FESTIVAL & RESOLUTION RUN
RACV Royal Pines Resort, Benowa
www.racvroyalpinesresolutionrun.com.au

31 DEC

Daily. 16–18 Jan, 10am–2pm | Free

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT THE PROMENADE
4pm - 10.30pm
Robina Town Centre, Robina
www.robinatowncentre.com.au

Step on up to the dance circle - hip-hop, street, break dance and battle
it out with the crew and join in these free dance workshops.

31 DEC - 2 JAN
FALLS FESTIVAL
North Byron Parklands, Byron Bay
www.fallsfestival.com/byron-bay

BREAK DANCE & HIP-HOP WORKSHOPS

BOOK NOW
H O TA . CO M . A U

@havenhub
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January
c
1 JAN

WILDSKIES FREE FLIGHT BIRD SHOW
(OPENS TODAY!)
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary, Currumbin
www.currumbinsanctuary.com.au

3 - 4 JAN
DEADLY 60 DOWN UNDER
QPAC, South Bank
www.qpac.com.au

3 - 13 JAN
THE GRUFFALO’S CHILD // LIVE ON STAGE!
10am, 12pm & 3pm
QUT Gardens Theatre, Brisbane City
www.gardenstheatre.qut.edu.au

4 - 15 JAN
MAGIC MILLIONS CARNIVAL
Various locations, Gold Coast
www.magicmillions.com.au

4 - 19 JAN
SEA WORLD // CARNIVALE
6pm - 9pm
Sea World, Main Beach
www.seaworldcarnivale.com.au

8 & 10 JAN
MOB KIDS // CHARACTER COSTUME MAKING
10.15am, 12.30pm & 3pm
Museum of Brisbane, Brisbane City
www.museumofbrisbane.com.au

9 JAN
LITTLE ARTLAB // WITH LIBBY HARWARD
10am & 1pm
HOTA, Surfers Paradise
www.hota.com.au

9 - 12 JAN
KIDS ROCK OUT // AIR GUITAR WORKSHOP
10am - 12.30pm
HOTA, Surfers Paradise
www.hota.com.au

10 JAN
MARINE BIOLOGIST FIELD DAY 9am - 12pm
Paradise Point
www.facebook.com/
coastalcommunityengagement

12 JAN
COMMUNITY COASTAL TOUR
8.30am - 1pm
Main Beach to Point Danger
www.facebook.com/coastalcommunityengagement

12 JAN
RSPCA // POP UP ADOPTION 9am - 3pm
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre, South Bank
www.popupadoption.com.au

12 JAN
ARTLAB // GLAM YOUR GUITAR
9.30am & 12pm
HOTA, Surfers Paradise
www.hota.com.au
REGURGITATOR KIDS SHOW 11am
HOTA, Surfers Paradise
www.hota.com.au

14 - 27 JAN
PACIFIC FAIR // SKATE FEST 2019
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre, Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au

15 JAN
TAFE QLD OPEN DAY
12pm - 6pm
TAFE QLD, Southport Campus
www.tafeqld.edu.au
ARTLAB // URBAN STREETSCAPE 10am - 2pm
HOTA, Surfers Paradise
www.hota.com.au

16 - 19 JAN
360 ALLSTARS
HOTA, Surfers Paradise
www.hota.com.au

havenmagazine.com.au

THE DAY MY BUM WENT PSYCHO!
Brisbane Arts Theatre, Petrie Terrace
www.artstheatre.com.au

23 - 27 JAN
THE 91-STOREY TREEHOUSE
QPAC, South Bank
www.qpac.com.au
COASTAL PHOTOGRAPHY DAY FOR KIDS
9am - 11am
Burleigh Heads
www.facebook.com/
coastalcommunityengagement

24 - 26 JAN
FAME THE MUSICAL
HOTA, Surfers Paradise
www.hota.com.au
BURLEIGH HEADLAND WALK & TALK
8.30am - 10.30am
Burleigh Heads
www.facebook.com/
coastalcommunityengagement

26 JAN
AUSTRALIA DAY POOL PARTY
11am - 2pm
Gold Coast Aquatic Centre, Southport
www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au

26 JAN

18 JAN
NATURALLY GC KIDS // NATIVE STINGLESS BEES
10am - 11am
Helensvale (location given upon booking)
www.cityofgoldcoast.com.au/naturallygc

19 JAN
DRAX 4 KIDS // SCHOOL HOLIDAY SHOW
12pm
Dracula’s Cabaret, Broadbeach
www.draculas.com.au

19 - 27 JAN
LIFELINE BOOKFEST
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre, South Bank
www.unitingcareqld.com.au

AVAILABLE TO DOWNLOAD NOW
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AUSTRALIA DAY CELEBRATIONS
4pm - 8pm
Broadwater Parklands, Southport
www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au

27 JAN
GRAZE ON THE GREEN //
FOOD TRUCK FESTIVAL 4pm - 9pm
Links Hope Island, Hope Island
www.linkshopeisland.com.au

31 JAN
FREE COMMUNITY PRESENTATION //
RE-SOLUTIONS
Fabic Behaviour Clinic, Carrara
www.fabic.com.au

School's Out!

events

Holiday boredom be busted! Here are some
fab ideas to keep kiddie cabin fever at bay...

Drax 4 Kids

THE ULTIMATE
SCHOOL HOLIDAY FUN

Schooslhow
Holiday day
T h u rs 1 7
Ja n
12 Noon

The coolest thing in kids' school holiday
fun – celebrate a birthday or just come for
a great time these holidays at Drax 4 Kids.
Entry price includes hot and cold party food,
unlimited soft drinks and entertainment they
will howl about! For kids aged 5-12 years.
Saturdays, 12 noon to 2pm
www.draculas.com.au

Epic Skate

Get the kids out of the house and into
Epic Skate these holidays. Open every day,
Monday to Friday, 10.30am-4.30pm. For
after-dark family fun try our Friday night
disco, 5-10pm. New to skating? We have
Learn To Skate on Saturdays 9.30-10.30am
and Mondays 5-6pm. Weekend fun: Sat
10.30am-8pm and Sun 11am-4.30pm (note:
These are NSW Daylight Savings times).
Epic Skate is where the good times roll!
www.epicskate.com.au

Rainforest Skywalk
THE HEIGHT OF FAMILY FUN!
Head to Tamborine Rainforest Skywalk,
surrounded by 30 acres of magnificent
rainforest, pristine creek and rockpools.
This eco-adventure allows you to explore the
rainforest canopies and habitat in a unique way.
You’ll thrill at the stable steel-structured bridge
that winds through the canopy, combined with the
40m long Skywalk Cantilever soaring 30m over the
creek below. Pram and child friendly, 300m wheelchair
accessible. Open every day, except Christmas Day.
www.rainforestskywalk.com.au

Active & Healthy

The City of Gold Coast’s Active & Healthy
Summer Holiday Program (Dec 15-Jan 28) is
jam packed with an unlimited range of festive
activities and interactive programs that will
have the kids laughing and having fun this
summer! Take advantage of the vibrant Gold
Coast lifestyle with the longer summer days,
our amazing beaches, natural environment,
parks and recreational facilities. Grab your
friends and family to enjoy this wonderful time
of year. It’s an opportunity to discover different
ways to be active.
www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au

@havenhub
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CAMP GRUB
JUST GOT GOOD
Words: Georgia Harding

Don’t think because you're
camping it’s too hard to
cook nutritious meals. Put
down the frozen sausages
and step away from the
(allegedly dangerous)
onions and bread…
Every year, my family and I join the many
Australian families camping over the Christmas
holidays. I love getting back to basics with cooking
when we camp and even though I’m without the
gadgetry of my home kitchen, I still manage to
prepare delicious, healthy meals in our tiny camp
kitchen. So, with the holiday season upon us, I
thought I’d endeavour to inspire you to develop
a simple, yet nourishing camping menu without
resorting to tinned beans and instant noodles.
The great outdoors is also a great opportunity to
get your kids involved in helping prepare, cook and
wash up too!
IT’S ALL IN THE PLANNING!
A healthy camp kitchen involves a little planning.
It’s a good idea to set aside a little time to work
out roughly what you’ll be eating for breakfast,
lunch and dinner for each day you’re away. Once
you’ve done that, you can pre-buy the meats
and other bits, freeze what you can and have all
the dry stores packed and ready to go. I tend to
think in terms of ingredients for meals which are
a little flexible and which we can decide on the
order of once we are there. We camp with a small
Weber barbecue, one gas burner and very limited
kitchenware - so the meals have to be simple – it
doesn’t mean they won’t be completely delicious
and very healthy too.
THE MENU
Breakfast ideas
• I’ll be taking a container of my toasted muesli
(recipe on my website) to have with yoghurt
and fruit some mornings. It can also be soaked
overnight for a bircher-style muesli and doubles
as a healthy snack too.
• Cut up some fruit, top with nuts or muesli, wrap
in foil and throw on the barbecue for 10 minutes
for a delicious breakfast (also a great dessert).
• We always plan for several cooked breakfasts
18
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with bacon, egg, tomato, mushrooms, avocado
and greens.
• Leftover meat and vegetable are great cooked
into an omelette or scramble.
Lunch ideas
• Baked spuds. We often wrap a potato or sweet
potato in foil and bake it in the Weber. To save
gas we might do this the night before whilst
cooking a roast, pop in the fridge and just reheat
(or have cold) when we want to eat them for
lunch the next day. We’ll stuff these with tuna,
cheese and salad. You can also chop them up to
make a rustic potato salad.
• Meat patties. I make these at home and
freeze them ready for camping. Use them as
hamburgers or put them into a pot with a jar
of tomato puree (passata) and simmer for
spaghetti and meatballs.
• Tuna and chickpea salad. I just chop up and
grate a heap of salad leaves or veggies and mix
through a can of tuna and a can of chickpeas
with the juice of a lemon, olive oil and seasoning.
• Leftover Christmas meats are great for a salad or
sandwich.
Dinner ideas
• It’s always a good idea to pre-make lasagna,
curries or casseroles to reheat and eat.
• The Weber makes a mean roast, so chicken and
lamb shoulder generally appear on our camping
menu which I always serve with a big salad.

• Barbecued meats, sausages, chicken or fish
with a simple salad is so easy. I buy those herb
and spiced sea salts and jazz up the meats
by seasoning with these. Rubs are also great
(Tandoori or Moroccan spice blends are our
favourites) which you simply rub on your meat
prior to cooking for a simple, heathy flavour
boost.
• Pizza. Use tortilla or flat bread for bases, chop up
some toppings and make your own (my kids love
to do this). We just pop them on the Weber and
bake for a great result.
Snack ideas
• Cheeses and dips with vegie sticks.
• Nuts and seeds. I soak, flavour and roast my own
to take camping.
• Popcorn, pancakes, pikelets etc.
OTHER TIPS
I always pack lots of lemons and/or limes which
I use to make simple salad dressings with extra
virgin olive oil or just squeeze over meats. I also
always camp with a case of coconut water to
rehydrate us after a long day in the sun (as it’s
not something you can always easily get from the
local shops).
So, that’s it! I hope I have given you some ideas
to have a healthy, happy camping adventure this
summer.
www.wellnourished.com.au
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Christmas
gingerbread

(spice & biscuits)
Words: Georgia Harding
With Christmas in the air, I thought
it was a great time to share a healthy
gingerbread recipe. Whilst I was
developing the perfect spice blend, I
ended up with quite a lot of it. Because
there’s only so many gingerbread
biscuits a family can eat, I started
experimenting with other ways to
enjoy this nourishing, healing blend
and came up with quite a few yummy
drinks and eats. I think the spice mix
itself makes a lovely gift (in a jar with
a ribbon around it) – especially as it is
has a very long shelf life.
How would you use it I hear you ask?
Here are a few ideas:
• Add it to hot chocolate (or even your
latte).
• Add it to any basic vanilla cake mix
(think spiced tea cake).
• Sprinkle it over baked sweet potato
(with a dollop of butter).
• Add it to your favourite pancake
batter.
• Mix it with maple syrup and drizzle it
over yoghurt.
• Or add it to your favourite chocolate
bliss ball recipe.
• Add it to your banana smoothie – a
flavour match made in heaven!

Ingredients
SPICE MIX
2 tablespoons cinnamon, ground
2 tablespoons ginger, ground
1 tablespoon mixed spice, ground
1 teaspoon nutmeg, ground
1 teaspoon clove, ground
¼ teaspoon turmeric, ground
Pinch black pepper, ground
GINGERBREAD BISCUIT
180g (1½ cups) wholemeal spelt
flour (gluten-free variation below)
1-2 tablespoons spice mix (how much

you add depends on how ginger-y you
like your biscuits)
¼ teaspoon bicarbonate soda
Pinch sea salt
50g (¼ cup) butter, melted
30g (3 tablespoons) milk (your choice)
85g (¼ cup) pure maple syrup

Method
Preheat your oven to 150oC. In a
mixing bowl, combine the flour, spice
mix, bicarbonate of soda and salt. In a
blender or food processor, mix melted
butter, milk and maple syrup until
well combined. Add the wet to the
dry ingredients and mix together until
dough forms. If the mixture seems
a little wet, add a little more flour (it
shouldn’t stick to your fingers). Roll
into a ball, wrap in baking paper and
refrigerate for 30-60 mins. Place the
dough between two pieces of baking
paper and roll to approx 2-3mm thick.
Cut shapes with a cookie cutter, place
on a lined or greased baking tray
and bake for 10 mins or until golden
(gluten free may need a touch longer).
Leave on the tray until completely
cooled. They firm as they cool. Store
in an airtight container in the fridge or
freezer.

Variations
Gluten and grain-free: Substitute spelt
flour with 180g almond meal plus 2
tablespoons arrowroot powder. Or, for
a firmer gluten-free cookie, use half
buckwheat/almond meal.
Dairy-free and vegan: Choose a nondairy milk and replace the butter with
coconut oil (it will produce a tougher
biscuit once cooled).
Low-fructose: Replace the maple
syrup with rice malt syrup as your
sweetener.

@havenhub
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YOUR QUESTIONS, ANSWERED

Words: Tanya Curtis

The team at Fabic are a wealth of knowledge when it comes
to childhood behavioural issues. Do you have a burning
question? Email editor@havenmagazine.com.au and keep your
eyes peeled for their expert answers.

My daughter, 12, has started to ask me to drop
her at our local shopping centre so she can hang
out there and go shopping with her friends. I
feel uncomfortable about this but I know I can’t
keep saying ‘no’ to her. How do I know when to
start to loosen the apron strings? Parenting is
about raising young people to be independent,
responsible, connected young adults. Our role
as parents is to make our role redundant - not so
we are not wanted but, eventually, not needed.
Parents are required to have boundaries to support
each person to grow into their independent and
responsible self, however these boundaries over
time will need to be expanded with an offering of
increased independence. The question on most
parents’ minds is when and what age do we do this?
Generally speaking, this is not a decision based
on age. Rather, it’s based on behaviour choices. If
our young people are bought to an understanding

that true respect will be earned based on their
own choices, then (and only then) are we likely
to expand our boundaries for them. A parent
should feel that their child is likely equipped to
respond to what life presents and be likely to make
responsible, safe decisions in consideration and
respect of all people equally.
In a nutshell, the answer to ‘When do I say yes to
my child’s request?’ is based more so on when they
have shown you consistently that they are going to
make responsible choices.
I feel like I repeat myself all the time - make your
bed, brush your teeth etc. How do I get through
to my kids and not sound like a broken record,
because it can be so tiring? Visual schedules are
a great way to support our children to have an
understanding of particular routines etc. It is often
that we have the same jobs that we do over and
over again throughout our daily, weekly, monthly

EXTRA

MIDDLE
SCHOOL
CLASSES

routines. Routines are simply the repetition of a
series of actions at a given moment. To support
people to come to the same understanding
around each routine, it can be very effective to
provide this in a visual step-by-step guide.
Visual schedules can be supportive for kids if they
include both words and pictures. Posters work
well. An example of a visual schedule supporting
your young child to navigate the multiple steps
of getting ready for school in the morning might
list/picture which uniform pieces they have to
wear, that they have to brush their teeth and hair
etc. Any time you feel you are repeating the same
steps over and over, my first recommendation
would be to provide a visual schedule.
www.fabic.com.au

BEHAVIOUR
SPECIALIST
MULTIDISCIPLINARY CENTRE

Behaviour Specialist ~ Speech Pathology
Occupational Therapy ~ Counselling ~ Psychology
Clinical Service ~ Workshops & Training
Books, DVD’s & Resources

Due to demand, we’ve
added another class to
Year 5 and Year 6 in
2019 and 2020.
Book your tour today.
Phone 07 5590 5099.

LINDISFARNE
ANGLICAN GRAMMAR SCHOOL
WWW.LINDISFARNE.NSW.EDU.AU

ANGLICAN
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
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BRISBANE ~ GOLD COAST ~ LISMORE ~ ONLINE ~ ONSITE

Ph: 07 5530 5099
info@fabic.com.au
www.fabic.com.au
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Your day
dream awaits

It’s December. Is your body literally
aching for a rest and your mind
feeling the fog of another full 12
months of juggling kids/work/life?
Your summer rescue awaits…
There’s a certain sense of peace as soon as you walk through the
doors of any day spa. Your shoulders instantly melt away from your
ears as you realise that you’ve actually successfully organised some
down time in your calendar. Your brain gives you an enthusiastic high
five as you not just switch your phone to silent but “slide to power off”
that sucker. 4G-less bliss.
As you walk into One Spa at RACV Royal Pines Resort, however,
there’s an even stronger sense of peace and calm awaiting you just
past reception. Firstly, the setting itself is the envy of other suburban
day spas. It’s set on the side of a tranquil watercourse, with the sights
and sounds of running water a visual and aural backdrop to the whole
experience – your soundtrack to ultimate relaxation. The architecture
of One Spa is also worth mentioning. The soaring white ceiling with
its almost circus-tent-like structure instantly takes your eye (and
mind) up, up and away. Curved timber-lined walkways keep the chi
flowing sweetly and each treatment room door privately tucked away.
And let’s talk a minute about the One Spa robes. Once you’ve
checked in, given your digital device the bird and changed out of your
day wear, there’s the softest, thickest, plushest, most literal warm hug
hanging on a hook in your change room. Holy day spa heaven right
there! If you had to judge a day spa purely on its bath robe offering,
this place just won an Olympic gold medal. It seems almost a sin to
take off that robe to get your treatment!
One Spa offers a host of popular spa rituals with names like Escape,
Unwind, Indulge and Nurture. You can even design your own
experience by selecting your favourite treatments from the One
Spa list including body exfoliation, back massage, facial, manicure,
pedicure/foot massage, scalp therapy, makeup or water therapy, and
packaging them up for the ultimate bespoke visit.
The water therapy part of One Spa’s menu is interesting. The steam
room will cocoon you in detoxifying warmth, while the Vichy shower
will also have you surrendering to the relaxation of seven warm
rain showers. The private outdoor jacuzzi is more so a stimulating
bath soak (the Japanese Bath Tub has aromatic oils added) and the
hydrotherapy bath and six-jet shower will also massage and pummel
your muscles for relief and satisfaction.
Facials, body therapy, massage and other grooming services are also
available here. Just make sure you allow yourself some quiet time
before and/or after your chosen therapy to enjoy the sanctuary that
the One Spa relaxation lounge provides. With blissful views of the
stream outside, comfy padded swivel chairs, magazines, endless
ginger tea and mango sorbet, you just need to add one of those
amazing One Spa bath robes for, seriously, the most relaxed
pre- and post-treatment headspace imaginable. One Spa
ONE SPA
gifts you the reward you deserve at this time of the
GIFT CARDS
year, and a journey to remember.
www.racv.com.au/royalpines

MAKE GREAT PRESENTS
FOR YOUR LOVED ONES
THIS XMAS!

@havenhub
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Here comes the sun

Kokomo Underwire Active Bikini Top
with Brazilian Bikini Bottom in Cinnamon

Jungle Jive High-Leg
Tank Onepiece

Summer is here, and we’re celebrating
by reaching for sandals, hats, swimwear
and oh-so-lovely linen. Bare some skin
and dip your toes into all things summer
with these sunshine-inspired fashion
pieces for you and your mini.
Peach-It Valentine earrings,
$34.95, www.shoppeach-it.com

Prada Cinema Evolution in grey/silver,
$371, www.visiondirect.com.au

Dissh Zig Zag cut-out basket tote,
$149.99, www.dissh.com.au
Seduce Cross-back Triangle Bikini Top
with Hipster Bikini Bottom in Chilli

Bondi Bandeau Bikini Top and
High Band Bikini Bottom
fallenBROKENstreet The Capulet
hat in tan straw,
$119, www.fallenbrokenstreet.com
St Agni Corfu woven slides in almond,
$229, www.st-agni.com
Zimmerman Iris cutout floral-print
broderie anglaise linen dress,
$550, www.net-a-porter.com

Chantik Cross-back
Triangle Bikini Top
with Ruche-side Retro
Bikini Bottom

Jungle Jive Bralette Bikini Top
and Brazilian Bikini Bottom

Oceana Blue SPF 50+ kids’ swimsuits
(in sizes from 0-1 to 10-12), $90, oceanablueswimwear.com
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SNAP HAPPY
Summer holidays means
downtime with your
family, usually in a bright,
sunny (sometime exotic)
summertime holiday
locale. And that means
photos. Lots of them.

It’s a sad state of affairs in modern
society when we are able to take
so many more photos than ever
before through the near unlimited
capabilities of our smartphones and
digital cameras, only to store those
six-bazillion photo files (and that in
itself can be overwhelming) on a hard
drive and never look at them again.
While you’re getting snap happy this
summer, take some of these pointers
into consideration…

Get organised
Yep, six bazillion photo files is an
organisational nightmare. And it’s
a nightmare many of us are living.
Let technology take over. With The
PhotoStick Plus, just click “Go” on
the included software and it does all
the work for you. With 1TB capacity,
it’ll find and backup 200,000+ photos,
videos, documents and music
(www.thephotostick.com).
Monument is another gem. It
automatically backs up all your
photos from smartphones, cameras,
computers and SD cards all to your
own hard drive. It then uses artificial
intelligence, facial recognition and
scene recognition to sort your photos
by date, location, camera, person and
scene (www.getmonument.com).

Print!
Gone are the days of waiting 24 hours
for a roll of film to process at the
chemist, only to drive back to pick
up your 24 sheets of 4x6 glory to find
that 20 of them were overexposed or
blurry. Doh. Make an effort to get your
best shots (that have been further
Facetuned, filtered, cropped and
Photoshopped to perfection) printed
and put on display. Hang them on your

walls via cute little wooden craft pegs
on lengths of ribbon or string. Store
them in a small basket on your coffee
table as tangible talking points when
friends drop over. Pop them under the
glass top of your coffee table or tuck
them into the frames of your hanging
mirrors or other framed pictures to
add another interesting dimension.

Get in the photos, Mumma!
All too often you hear stories about
the chief family photographer (yes,
that’s you, Mum) looking back on
a lifetime of photography only to
realise you weren’t captured in many
images yourself, because you were
always behind the lens. By then it’s
too late. Make an effort this summer
to get your photo taken! And we
don’t EVERRRR want to hear that you
are ashamed of your bikini body or
suffering from a little Christmas bulge
and that’s the reason why you won’t
jump in photos. Your kids, grandkids
and great grandkids won’t care – they
will be sadder about not having any
photographic memories of you in
years to come.

Location, location
Gold Coast photographer Jacob
Ritchie says the beach is always a
great place to take family photos. His
pick of coastline locations is Mermaid
Beach because it’s “uninterrupted and
so, so clean”. But Jacob says there
are plenty of other non-traditional
location gems just screaming out for
you and your camera. Try the murals
and “epic” pastel backdrops at the
Mexicali taqueria (2223 Gold Coast
Highway, Nobby’s Beach) as well as
The Borrowed Nursery (44 Cronulla
Avenue, Mermaid Beach).

@havenhub
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It’s finally here!
The jewel in Surfers Paradise’s
crown has finally flung
open its doors, ushering in
a new standard for holiday
accommodation here on the
coast. The Ruby Collection
has arrived – and, boy, isn’t she
sparkling.
After 18 long months of construction, we finally have
our first taste of the Ruby Collection in the form of the
30-floor, 243 room Ruby Apartments. The first of four
towers that will make up the prestigious new address,
the Ruby Apartments is quickly filling up with guests, all
excited to experience the Ruby difference.
“It’s been a long ride to get to this point, but the finished
product is looking amazing,” says resort CEO David
Brook.
Combining appeal for all ages with five-star facilities, the
Ruby Apartments deliver sophisticated indulgence and
cutting-edge features that aren’t often synonymous with
family-friendly accommodation.
“With an emphasis on space and design, each apartment
in The Ruby Apartments exudes a luxurious feel that
complements our Gold Coast surrounds,” says David.
“The use of teal and earthy tones brings together the
ocean and hinterland and our bedspreads form a ripple
like the ocean, and the rose gold accents throughout
each apartment are modern yet timeless touches and
drawn from the inspiration of our namesake Ruby.”
The apartments and villas come equipped with ocean
or hinterland views from levels 7 and up – some with
magnificent views of both – and all have a full kitchen,
lounge and dining areas, private en suite with shower,
and those handy little extras such as USB charging
points, Bluetooth speakers, complimentary Wi-Fi and
easy access to Ruby’s own digital concierge.
At Ruby, customer service staff are known as Ruby
Ambassadors. In their multi-faceted roles, Ruby
Ambassadors get to know their guests and their needs
to deliver a more personalised service – from check-in to
check-out, your Ruby Ambassadors will assist with your
every need.
Add to that the dining options, on-site water parks, kids
activities, gym, and so much more, you’ll need more than
one night to truly discover why the Ruby motto – ‘we don’t
do ordinary’ – fits so perfectly.
www.therubycollection.com.au
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Next year I will…
Words: Anastasia White

It’s nearly that time of year – you know, where
you promise yourself you’re going to stick to
something for a full (new) year, knowing full
well that you probably aren’t? Well, not this time
around. Smash your New Year’s resolutions with
these handy hacks.

Get fit
Getting fit is arguably the most common New
Year’s resolution (behind “stop eating chocolate”
but, come on, no one really means that one). It’s
also one of the hardest to stick to. It’s so vague!
Instead of promising yourself you’ll have the
body of a Greek goddess by the end of the year,
try smaller, more manageable goals to build up
your confidence. When it comes to exercising,
it’s so much easier to motivate yourself when you
actually enjoy the activity. Getting fit doesn’t have
to mean running a marathon or bench-pressing
your bodyweight in the gym. Walk to get your
morning coffee or take a family bike ride instead
of watching TV with your kids on the weekends.
Also, make the most of the free or cheap trials
on offer at fitness hotspots around your town.
Have you already convinced yourself you’ll hate
reformer Pilates or F45, without even giving it a
go? A quick Google or GroupOn search will reveal
plenty of cheap fitness classes in your area, so
you can sample a few to find what will work for
you. One great way to stick to your goal is to stay
accountable with a private fitness session – like
a one-on-one yoga class or a personal trainer.
Alternatively, consider enlisting the help of an app
to guide you on your newfound fitness journey.
Ease into exercise with Yoga Studio or Asana
Rebel, or challenge yourself with Sweat by Kayla,
for example. It’s all about working out on your own
terms.

Save money
Whether you’ve got a short-term goal like an
indulgent purchase, or you’re daydreaming about
taking a big holiday, there’s always a good reason
to save your money. But with so much confusing
lingo and stress surrounding money, it pays –
literally – to have clear guidance and systems in
place to help you out. The Barefoot Investor (aka,
Scott Pape) has helped thousands, millions even,
to sort out their finances and approach savings
with a clear-cut plan. It really is ‘the only money

guide you’ll ever need’. Also, investigate apps that
will help you take small steps towards a bigger
goal. Raiz, for example, rounds-up your purchases
to the nearest dollar and invests the difference,
putting your small change into reliable shares
so that your portfolio grows even faster. It’s the
perfect way for the financially-illiterate to navigate
the market, without investing more than a few
cents at a time. Like Raiz, but without the roundups feature, Spaceship can also help you better
understand the market and earn money while
you’re at it. Set up a recurring investment – $10 a
week is enough to see your money grow – then
forget about it! It’s the easiest way to save.

Have an organised home
Again, vague. Physically, you might be able to
stay on top of your home’s organisation ( if not,
we’re definitely not judging you) but when it
comes to coordinating your family members
and remembering a million and one things at
once, you’re going to need some help. Lovers
of handwritten ‘to do’ lists, listen up. The Pop
Planner is the family organisation Bible that
you need in your home. Organise the chaos and
coordinate the craziness with this clever little
planner, which is expertly designed to store your
appointments, reservations, important dates,
daily happenings and so much more. It also has
a section for you to break down your yearly goals
into more manageable steps – why didn’t we think
of that? – and for you to plan your next holiday,
as well as a hundred other details that you’ll
never be able to do without. Heck, it’s even got a
built-in #visionboard. Then, enlist the help of the
ambiguous ‘Cloud’ to keep your family on track. A
Google Calendar synced across all of your family’s
devices (that’s what seven-year-olds have iPads
for, right?) will help keep you up-to-date on where
your husband, wife, sons, daughters and dog need
to be, and when. A strict "if it’s not in the planner,
it’s not happening" rule will help keep things in

line. And, if weekly meals are a struggle, an app
like Plan Buy Cook will be your new best friend.
With more than 100 quick and easy recipes, simply
take your pick and load those recipes into the
app’s shopping list to have all of the ingredients
ready and waiting for your next shopping trip.

Work on ‘me’
Craving some ‘you’ time? Make 2019 the year
that you learn a new skill or take up a new hobby
and refuse to feel guilty when you dedicate
an hour or two a week to it. It doesn’t have to
be learning a whole new language – although
regularly practising with apps like Duolingo can
be an easy way to pick up some new phrases.
Think fun activities that you’ll get something out
of, like pottery, a floristry course or art classes
(you can opt for ‘paint and sip’ classes, we’re
still not judging). Or, you could try something a
little more introspective, like regular meditation
classes. If there’s no meditation group in your
area, or you’d prefer to meditate in the comfort
of your own home, there are plenty of apps that
can guide you through your meditation practice
at your own pace. Headspace, Calm and The
Mindfulness App are three great examples. Also,
don’t underestimate the power of a good night’s
sleep. ‘Indulging’ in a full eight hours might not be
something that happens very often, but you’d be
surprised about the difference a couple of extra
ZZZs could make to your day-to-day routine. The
first step to getting enough sleep is to become
aware of your sleep patterns and how much sleep
you’re getting. You can do this through the alarm
app on your iPhone, but SleepCycle is probably
your best bet if you want an in-depth analysis of
your sleep duration and quality. It will also wake
you up at the perfect stage of your REM cycle,
ensuring you’re less groggy in the mornings – a
resolution your entire family will be happy to help
you stick to.

@havenhub
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Beat the childcare blues

Settling your child into childcare is no mean feat but,
rest assured, it gets easier. Here are some things you can
do to make their transition that little bit smoother…
Are you looking down the barrel of starting your
child in care in the New Year? Every parent has
been there. You’ll be standing at the door of the
childcare centre, already late for work or behind
on the 101 other things you need to do that day,
with a defiant child attached to your leg, begging
you to stay. It can feel hopeless sometimes but
don’t stress - it’s also really common. Luckily, there
are a few things you can do to ease that transition
from home to childcare. For one, make sure that
your child has a comforting toy or object from
home – this will give them something familiar to
cuddle if they’re feeling upset, and make their new
childcare room feel less foreign.
It also helps to prepare your child for the new
experience that is childcare, and there are a
couple of ways you can do this. Make sure you talk
a lot about their new childcare, and tell them all
of the amazing things they will do when they’re
there. Be sure to keep it very, very positive. You

can also try to connect with some of the other
parents in your child’s class to arrange a summer
holiday playdate – that way, your child will already
have a familiar face or two before their first day.
Petit Early Learning Journey also offer ‘stay and
play’ sessions for children who haven’t started
childcare yet, but are about to. These half-hour
sessions allow children and their parents to get
familiar with their new childcare centre, playing
with the toys and games in the rooms and
meeting the friendly staff.
Once your child has started attending childcare,
make sure you ask them a lot about their day
when you pick them up. Identify any things they
enjoyed at childcare (which songs or stories they
liked, and which games they played) and make an
effort to do those similar things with them outside
of childcare hours. When your child returns to
childcare, they will recognise the things they’ve

done with you at home and be more excited to
come back day after day.
If your child is still struggling with the childcare
blues – and you are struggling as well – Petit
Early Learning Journey centres encourage
parents to phone as many times as necessary
throughout the day, to hear how their child has
settled in and to even let the child say ‘hello’.
Don’t forget that while the first few drop offs
might be tricky, there’s nothing that beats the
experiences your child will have at a centre like
Petit Early Learning Journey. It’s the start of an
exciting and amazing educational journey for
your kids.
www.petitjourney.com.au

GEOFFR E Y RUSH

JA I COURT N E Y

LET YOUR HE A RT SOA R
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Head to our social pages and make sure you get your
daily dose of haven for more ways to WIN! @havenhub

Vaya Life Lunchbox & Tumbler

Gold Coast Gondolas

NetaTmo Healthy Home Coach

Innovative lunchbox and drink tumbler company,
Vaya Life, is known for its sustainable and aesthetic
‘tyffyn’ lunchboxes, which keeps food hot or cold
for five to six hours via VacuTherm insulation. The
slim stainless steel body features a distinctive stack
style structure with leakproof lids to make carrying
multiple dishes a breeze. The ‘drynk’ range includes
insulated tumblers that keep liquids hot for 12 hours
or cold for 18 hours. We have 1 x 1000ml lunchbox
and 1 x 600ml tumbler to giveaway! RRP $127
www.vayalife.com

Few experiences can rival the sheer
romance of a gondola cruise and the
good news is you now don’t need to
go to Venice for it. Instead, you can
enjoy the ultimate experience on the
spectacular canals of the Gold Coast
as you enjoy stunning sea views by day
or the shimmering lights by night. We
have a one-hour cruise (for up to four
people), to giveaway! RRP $190-$380

Netatmo’s Healthy Home Coach tracks and
records indoor environmental elements – air
quality, humidity, temperature and noise –
and sends smart notifications when a room’s
atmosphere is unhealthy, offering advice on how
to improve indoor air quality and conditions.
It pairs with a user’s Wi-Fi and with the Healthy
Home Coach App, accessible from smartphones,
tablets and Apple watches. We have 1 x Healthy
Home Coach to giveaway! RRP $169.99

www.gcgondolas.com

www.netatmo.com

For your chance to win please register online at www.havenmagazine.com.au/WIN and follow the links. Click on the prize you would like to win and complete the online entry form.
Entries close January 31, 2019. Only winners will be notified. Good luck! Entrants' details may be shared with giveaway sponsors and then kept under haven's lock and key.

SCHOOL

HOLIDAY
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Mon – Fr

10.30am

– 4.30pm

hday
Epic Birt
ckages!
Party Pa
ered!
Fully Cat

visit our website for packages available.

Monday

Learn to Skate 5-6pm
Friday Night:

General Skate 5.00pm-7.00pm
Disco: 7.30pm-10pm

PLAY... GROW... LEARN

Saturday:

OVER 300 BRANDS
& 3000 LINES

Learn to skate: 9.30-10.30am
(includes morning session)

Wooden & Educational Toys
Homewares, School Accessories
Play based items for ALL abilities
Eco Friendly

General skate: 10.30am-8pm
Sunday:

General skate 11.00am-4.30pm

www.epicskate.com.au

Visit
for more details

or call 5523 9660
23 Enterprise Ave, Tweed Heads South, 5 Mins south of Gold Coast Airport

44/38 Kendor St, Arundel

Join our
newsletter
to get 10% OFF
EVERY ORDER*
*Some exclusions

@havenhub
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New Year, new start
it’s that annual time for
reflection. Take the time to
analyse your life and ask
yourself the following
questions in preparation for a
bright and shiny 2019.

Life throws interesting curve balls at us, with
careers, moving house, leaving relationships,
changing countries or simply making a sea change.
Some of these changes can be planned and others,
well they just land in our lap and we go with the
flow. How we handle these changes emotionally
can be what makes it an easy transition or a
difficult one. This will be the difference between it
being a negative or positive experience.
With a New Year around the corner, it can also
be time for making conscious choices to change
things in life. We can make plans, list out the
benefits, look at ways to take positive steps to
bring in the change in an organised way.

HELPFUL QUESTIONS TO MAKE CHANGE
• What will this move bring for us?
• What will our support system be?
• Can we live without all things familiar?
• What do we want from this change?

- TONI SORENSON

Words: Debbie Hogg

TIPS ON LIFE, FOR 2019

• What could some obstacles be?
• What is our timeframe?
• What are we looking forward to most?
• How will it improve our life?
• What would happen if we didn’t ……?
All questions are intended to allow us to think
differently and outside the box. If we find negatives,
it’s OK. Turn them around. How can we make the
changes we want become our reality? There are
many reasons we want to make change in life, from
a change of scenery, yearning for a new chapter,
adventure, starting anew, meeting new people,
following a lover or new opportunities as a family.
Whatever they are, it’s our business, for us to be
comfortable with, not having to explain or justify to
others. We make choices to better our lives.
Our future, of course, is difficult to predict.
However making the choices that feel right now
will fully support our future. When we support
our foundational eight pillars of life (relationships
with family/friends, career, financial security,
personal growth, health and fitness, relationships
with ourself/spouse, fun and recreation, and our
physical environment/home), balance is created.
When our life is balanced, everything flows
smoother and more energetically.

Remember, you can do anything
your heart desires find the way and go for it!

eds
Classific

Pilates & Co offers a diverse range of classes
to cater for all fitness and experience levels.
Classes include beginner and intermediate
reformer Pilates, Reformer HIIT,
clinical small group sessions, 1:1 sessions,
pre- and postnatal. Contact us to book in your
complimentary orientation class.
www.pilatesandco.com.au
pilatesandcoau
Pilates and Co

• Let go of perfectionism. Whatever the choice, it
can be the only thing which is meant to happen
right now. Being in action will get us closer and
closer to where we want to go.
• It’s OK to make mistakes as long as we learn
the lessons, make adjustments and do things
differently. This will move us closer to our goals
and dreams.
• Trust the process, be kind to yourself, love
yourself.
• Planning wards off stress. A calm, clear space
creates better results.
• Use mantras/affirmations. For example, I am
thankful. I am aligned with where I am, what I
do, who I am and my purpose. I love me. I am
focused and determined.
• Work with a coach for accountability, processes
and clearing blockages.
• Do something every day that will take you one
step closer. Small steps are the best steps.
• Have fun!

Coco Botanicals offers luxurious handmade
GENTLE BARRE, YOGA + PILATES
coconut and soy wax candles and diffusers in
FOR MATURE BODIES
captivating scents inspired by beautiful lifestyles
Low-impact
Barre, Yoga
and Pilates programs
FOR MATURE
BODIES
and luxury travel to faraway places… Discover Paris
to maintain strong bodies through movement,
Low Impact
Barre, Yoga
Pilates
Programs
to maintain
In Bloom, Paradiso or Italian Christmas Pudding.
optimised
forand
seniors
and
those managing
pain

GENTLE BARRE, YOGA + PILATES

Enter code 10haven at checkout
to receive 10 per cent off your order!

strong bodies through movement optimised for seniors
and injury. TRY A CLASS FOR $10. Only available for
and those managing pain and injury.

your first class Mon + Tues 10.45am (45 mins)

T R Y A C Lwww.aleentabarre.com
ASS FOR $10

www.cocobotanicals.com.au
coco_botanicals
CocoBotanicalsCandles

Only available foraleentabarre
your first class

Session Times:
Monday + Tuesday 10:45am (45mins)
Location: Opposite Aldi at the Q
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COOL SCHOOL TOOLS

Get stuck into the back-to-school prep this
summer with these Stuck on You lovelies. Parent
tip: Some of these items will also make great
Chrissy presents. Two birds, one stone.

Back to it

Wooden bag tags, $9.95
Gorgeous new alphabet letter bag tags will
ensure your kids not only look great, but
they won’t lose their bags or keys! Perfect for
children with unique names.

Do you already know you’ll need
help to make the back-to-school
process smoother? Let Stuck On
You be your January go-to.

Mini Me labels,
starting from $6.95

GET INTO GEAR

Returning to rigid early morning school routines can be
tough after a long summer of relaxed bedtimes and long
lie-ins. The solution? As the end of holidays approach,
wake up 10-15 minutes earlier each day. To provide extra
motivation, create fun reasons to wake up earlier, e.g. trips to
the beach or park. To maintain a smooth routine once school
has started, Stuck On You has a terrific range of calendars,
planners and chore charts to ensure stress-free mornings
and solid homework habits.

LABEL IT OR LOSE IT

Labelling is your best guarantee that your investment
in back-to-school items will not end up languishing in a
smelly lost property bin or finding a new home in another
child’s bag. Labelling is especially important when there
is unpredictable weather and the constant need to put on
or take off layers. In particular, don’t forget to label those
school hats during “No hat, no play” season, given how easily
kids lose them (at the drop of a hat, ha!). Check out Stuck on
You’s range of labels – including clothing stamps and shoe
dots.

LABEL ON THE SLY

If you have safety concerns about your child’s name being
visible, or have an older child who prefers discreet labels, it’s
a good idea to add extra labels on the inside of items, such
as bags and pencil cases and lunch boxes.

TO GOOD HEALTH!

After a long summer of sunshine and fresh air, back to
school time feels like we are throwing our precious little
ones into a festering germ pit. Personalisation limits the
spread of germs as kids are less likely to accidentally
drink from the wrong drink bottle. Make sure your kids’
lunchboxes and drink bottles are labelled. Stuck on
you also offers Allergy Labels which help highlight your
child’s allergy to others.
www.stuckonyou.biz

Now they can take a Mini Me mate along
to school with them! Create a look-a-like
or a crazy looking pal! Currently available
in bag tags and labels.

3-Piece bento box,
$49.95
Introducing the new threepiece bento box from
Stuck On You. Superior
design. A breeze to clean.

Positivity Collection,
starting from $12.95
Ensure they’re thinking positively from a
young age. The new Positivity Range from
Stuck On You provides personalised product
with a name and motivational message.
Also available in textas and labels.

School Kit, $39.95
All your personalised school
supplies in one handy kit. The Stuck
On You School Value Pack includes
a pencil case, coloured pencil set,
scissors, 30cm ruler, 2 HB pencils
with grips, pencil sharpener and
eraser all individually printed with
your child’s full name. Everything fits
neatly into a quality canvas pencil
case that you can personalise with a
fun, original design.

@havenhub
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The hub

haven’s columnists share their insights on all things life and the world
around us. The Hub is where you’ll find snippets of random thoughts
and inspiration, so pull up a chair, your fave beverage and get reading!

Moyra Major

Kelly Burstow

Belinda Glindemann

RADIO ANNOUNCER/PUBLIC SPEAKING COACH

BE A FUN MUM BLOGGER

THE TWEEN SCENE

www.majorconfident.com

www.beafunmum.com

SOME LIKE IT HOT…

Oh summer… The heat. Heading to the
beach and loving your friends who have a
pool. The afternoon and evening storms.
The way you can feel it build and then
finally the rain breaks and there’s relief
from the suffocating humidity. The kids,
out of school, running around, noises
filling the neighbourhood as they chase
the day away. New games created, old
games found (finally that toy they’ve lost
all year has been found under the bed
during a hide-and-seek marathon).
Then there's the time spent together
leading up to Christmas. The excitement
of Santa. The lists, the circles in
catalogues, watching their eyes widen
when they see the houses all done up in
lights. Just time spent doing nothing, but
being able to spend it together - a pile of
humans, finally all together without work
or school hours in the way.
The air con pumping. The electricity bill
going up until we almost have to sell a
kidney to afford it. The horrible feeling
when you realise you didn’t put more
water and ice in the fridge. The stinky,
horrible feeling that you might never feel
comfortable again in your skin. The sweat
covering your forehead, your back, your
top lip, running down your arms.
And then before you know it, you’re
chasing the best fireworks and trying
to decide if it’s really worth going out
on the busiest night of the year. Do we
stay in? We do this every year! Could we
be bothered? Will we even make it to
midnight? What time is the bottle shop
open?
I hope your summer school holidays are a
great time spent together, as crazy as I am
sure they will be. I hope you enjoy some
time with your family and also have some
time to reflect on what a year it has been! I
hope you also have a wonderful Christmas
and an equally wonderful start to 2019.
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HOW TO ENJOY THE SUMMER HOLS

I enjoy the school holidays (most of the time). Over
the summer, I usually allocate dedicated time to
hang with the kids. Sometimes we stay in PJs all
day. Sometimes we visit friends and family and
enjoy a spontaneous dinner at a park. Sometimes
we go on outings.
There are key goals I’ve developed over the years
to ensure successful school holidays, especially
over the long summer break. By successful, I mean
creating a fun childhood for my kids and staying
sane myself. Remember, everyone is adjusting to
the change of dynamics and lack of the school
routine. I often remind myself that an adjustment
period is expected. Also, trying to keep the house
organised is extra challenging when the kids
are home all the time. I’ve learned to adjust my
expectations and go with it. I’ve found that school
holidays can be fun when you balance out these
four key things:
1. Cost: I plan a few big outings and space them
out between the weeks. Eg. Going to a play centre,
visiting a waterpark or enjoying the movies. This
gives the kids something to look forward to.
2. Busy kids: Planning small and big outings keeps
my children active, busy and happy. At the start of
the summer break, I brainstorm a list of fun ideas.
I don’t go berserk, because it’s important for kids
to be bored sometimes and think of their own
fun. Google has heaps of ideas and they can be
simple, like hang a sheet over the washing line to
make a cubby, put a mattress down on the ground
for reading and playing or have craft activities
stashed in the cupboard. I find having some sort
of routine helpful too, for example, I often go out
in the mornings to do errands or outings, and the
afternoons are for chilling at home.
3. Downtime: It’s good to have dedicated lazy home
days too where you have no plans at all.
4. Do things you enjoy: I plan things I enjoy on the
school holidays too, including catching up with
friends or going for a walk on the beach.
When it comes down to it, successful school
holidays for me are about adjusting my
expectations, doing a little planning and staying
flexible.

SAY CHEESE!

Right about the same time that this magazine
will be chugging through a printing press, hot on
its way to you, I will be joining a group of my most
beloved girlfriends, and our combined seven kids,
in our annual Christmas pilgrimage to get photos
taken with Santa. This year will be our 13th
pilgrimage in a row. This tradition started in the
most traditional way – you have to get your first
child’s first Christmas photo with Santa, right?
As new playgroup mums, we decided there was
safety (and generally some caffeinated fun) in
numbers so we all turned up together, six-montholds in tow. We shoved those kids in Santa’s face,
they freaked out about the strange old bearded
man, we smiled at the camera, paid inflated
prices for our snaps, and we were done. The
following year, we recreated that group photo,
just to be able to compare how the kids had
grown. The following year there were siblings, so
we had to get that shot as well. Thirteen years
down the track, and living hours from eachother,
we still manage to drag that same rag tag bunch
of now-tweenagers to Santa for that same group
photo. The kids are equal parts enthusiastic to
see eachother, too-cool-for-school Santa, and
also intuitive enough to know that this photo can
be a pain in the mums’ bums to coordinate but
we wouldn’t have it any other way.
Over the 13 years, we’ve seen them change
from innocent little things in their tiny, cute
handmade Christmas outfits, to sticky, rollicking
tween boys who would re-position the Myer
fashion mannequins in questionable poses as we
escaped the store. There was the year that
Miss 4 forgot to put on her underwear and the
other odd years when we’d squeeze the dads
into our group photo as well. And every year we
generally leave the nearest café in warzone-like
conditions but with our friendship buckets filled
to the brim. I'm not actually sure when we'll pull
up stumps on this photo. Hopefully never. But
there will be a day... Christmas itself is filled with
tradition - it’s what makes this time of the year
special. What are your family traditions? And, if
you don’t have a special one, what tradition will
you start this festive season?
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DISCOVER AN UNRIVALLED PALM BEACH LIFESTYLE.
PREMIUM RESIDENT AMENITIES, ONSITE CAFÉ/DINING,
AND A LARGE PARK, ONLY METRES FROM THE BEACH.
NOW SELLING FROM $395,000.

DISPLAY SUITE OPEN DAILY FROM 10AM TO 4PM, OR BY APPOINTMENT
CNR OF NINETEENTH & BROOKE AVENUES, PALM BEACH
SUNLANDGROUP.COM.AU/HAVEN
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